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Lie "" You Should "Catch

The Railroad Men:? =========================================================

A malicious attempt has /**i 1_ IfThe Globe Fifteen"
a false report that we had 1
signed the petition for the _

>ll* .

repeal of the Full Crew Bill. « YOU do you 11 be going Some.

asYLrftou *nd The Bty|e8
> model »- fabric, and tail-

falsehood. oring that goes into each and every ,
Every man in our store

. /f Of v/\
signed a petition circulated VjIODC T lItCCII blllt ]W*H\M
by your railroad committee .
AGAINST the repeal of the js SQ fal- a ]lea( j Q f those shown by other v'l'
Full Crew Bill. 4.1 * t 1 II ivtif

We have endeavored in stores, that they can t keep up the pace. A [/j
the past to show our inter- We've outdistanced them all. 'f\V Jl
est in, and friendship for, Every day brings new models?new de- \| \lfall the Railroad Men of this .

0
) 4'

section, and have assisted signs.
financially and otherwise Every day we feature new stvles in our \

every movement in which ..windows_stvlcs that attract Ulc widestyou were interested, unci we
.

'

are positive that you Rail- attention. j

"to'to " Globc have .he earmarks of |
stood for in the past, will the usual $-0 suits shown elsewhere. *

assist us in "Nailing the lie.' Everv garment is hand-tailored and bears our guar-
\ery sincerely youVs, , ? . . ?

antec, which is your protection.

March 16, 1915.

We're Proud of These Your Spring Hat
Dollar Shirts-- Should Be a Stetson

Our collection of woven madras, mercerized High ideals have made Stetson famous?-
pongee and crinkly crepe negligee shirts in new he expresses them in his hats. The new
striped effects, including the latest black and Spring models are going fast. Get yours
white stripes, are the most beautiful we've ever now. A
seen?and worth $1.50 easily.

THE GLOBE
f >

« COMING

v Chestnut St.
Auditorium

In Joint Recital
Maud Poweli & Evan Williams
REIGNING QUEEN OF VIOLINISTS AND
AMERICA'S GREATEST CONCERT TENOR

Reserved seat sale
1

'
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THREE DIFFERENT MAKES OF CARS THAT

DESERVE YOUR SPECIAL ATTENTION

Oldsmobile Studebaker
Model 42, the true thorough- Klectric lighting and starting:

bred of little cars: shows refine- fuU fl oatlng rear axel; Tlmkenment: power: fully equipped;
,

, . . ' .

Delco lights nnd starter as a unit bearings throughout: safety tread
in motor: a replica of the famous rear tires: one-man top: left-hand
Six: strength without excess drive. Studebaker Four, *!>*."?;
weight: a car worthy of its Studebaker Light Six. «I.1S.~;
famous name, $1285. Studebaker 7-passenger, i|tl4.">i),

Detroit Electrics
A favorite with the ladies. Large battery capacity: long mileage

and high speed: short turning radius: roomy body design; positive
lubrication: accessibility of all parts; ease of operation; automatic
safety devices: economy of operation: six beautiful models, to
s:soo<>. Catalog or demonstration on request.

At Biggest and Best Auto Show, Kelker Street Hall.

EAST END AUTO CO.
THIRTEENTH AND WALNUT STREETS

THE GLORY OF "EASTER
like all the joys of life, must be pur-
chased and paid for, and those who
arc without money arc without joy.
While the accumulation of money

> does not in every instance bring
i thorough happiness, it docs ovcr-
I come many obstacles in the pursuits
of it, therefore, to pussess money
you must save it, and the First
National bank offers you the best
means to accomplish the undertak-
ing.

224 MARKET STREET

[Here's a Chance to Clean
Up Some Easy Money

I)o you want a real live ostrich?
ou can yet one dirt, cheap. The price

quoted to-day is $45 each, F. O. 8.,
Phoenix, Arizona.

According to information receivedto-day by the Harrisburg Chamber of
Commerce from Phoenix, ostriches arc
almost as plentiful as pigeons.

Ostrich feathers cost from five dol-
lars up per feather. Buying an ostrich
for $45 is said to be like getting gold
dollars at ten cents each.

jl: Such distinctive 1 : |
ifcj goodness is only 11possible through ifr
|| the use of finest jf!

materials. * -
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lll£ Our Sales Agents in fljj|j
Harrisburg are n|j|

! I; J. H. BOHER J l
I it F. J. AI/THOUSE ;

CUNNINGHAMS

Hurler's Cocoa, like
Ijlii; Hutyler's Candy, j
j|| M Supreme |

$ OPEN NOSTRILS! END J
j A COLD OR CATARRH 5
{ How To Get Jtelicf When Head V
J and Nose Arc Stuffed Up S
>' >

Count fifty! Your cold in head or
catarrh disappears. Your clogged
nostrils will open, tho air passages of
your head will clear and you can
breathe freely. No more snuffling,
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness
or headache; no struggling for breath
at night.

Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Balm from your druggist and apply a
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream
in your nostrils. It penetrates through
every air passage of the head, sooth-
ing and healing the swollen or in-
flamed mucous membrane, giving you
instant relief. Head colds and ca-
tarrh yield like magic. Don't stay
stuffed-up and miserable. Relief is
su re.?Advertisement.

Advises Lime
For Tuberculosis

According to the Journal of the
American Medical Association (July
27, lOUi P««« 30.4), Dr. C. K. Lllarn, of
Minneapolis, holilH that n "deficiency
of calelum" (lime) In responsible (or
the physical conditions which lead to
tuberculosis, "and the therapy be ad-
vocates rests on this basis."

One of the reasons for the wide-
spread success of Eckman's Altera-
tive in tho treatment of tuberculosis
and chronic throat and bronchial
troubles is its ability to supply titIs
deficiency.

It contains a lime salt in such form
and so combined with other remedial
agents as to be easily assimilated by
the average person. There are oh
record many cases in which it seems
to have effected complete and lasting
betterment.

However, we make no exaggerated
claims for Eckman's Alterative. We
prefer that it be tried on the same
basis one tries any other prescrip-
tion. and we believe it will help. for
IT HAH HELPED ill j ..my cases.

It contains no opiates, narcotlrs or
habit-forming drugs. Therefore, it Is
safe to take If your druggist Is out
of it, he will order It, or vou can get

i it direct.
Kckmnn laboratory. Philadelphia.

Advertisement.

EAST BERLIN MIY
DISSOLVE LITER

Attorney General Grants Quo
Warranto to Determine Whether

It Can Give Up Ghost

Attorney Gen-
eral Brown has
granted the use of
the name of the
State in a quo
warranto proceed-
ing brought against
the East Berlin
Railroad Company,
operating in Ad-
ams county, by its
owner. The case
is one of the most

unusual ever known at the Capitol.
The East Berlin is owned by W. G.
Leas and last year suspended op-
erations. Proceedings were brought
by Daniel E. Brandt and others resid-
ing along the road before the Public
Service Commission with the object of
requiring it to give service and the
commission issued an order directing
resumption of trains. The owner ob-
jects because of the unprofitable na-
ture of the business in the past and
has asked for a quo warranto to deter-
mine by court action whether the com-
pany may not be dissolved. Underordinary circumstances the company
could have voted to dissolve, but with
the order of the Public Service Com-
mission hanging over it court action
is necessary.

Mr. Brown has also given an opinion
to the Public Service Commission to
the effect that the York Railways
Company may acquire, hold and own
the stock and bonds of a light, heat
and power company.

A writ of quo warranto has been
asked by E. N. Gowdy, of Montgomery
county, against the Perkiomen Valley
Traction Company. This is a company
which seeks a franchise to construct
and operate a trackless trolley line.

The First Amendment.?The reso-
lution to submit the woman suffrage
constitutional amendment to the peo-
ple of the State for action which was
passed by the Senate last night will
be certified to Secretary of the Com-
monwealth Cyrus E. Woods within a
day or two. It is the first of the pro-
posed constitutional amendments to
pass mid will lie 'diligently compared
with the, form in which it passed last
session and arrangements made for
advertising late in the summer.

Ixu-nl Option Discussion.?The House
law and order committee will not
meet this week, but arrangements
have been made for a meeting next
Tuesday, at which time it will be de-
cided whether the bill will be reported
out this month or a hearing held.Some requests for hearings are being
made, but the whole matter will de-
pend upon what the Governor desires.
The committee will give a hearing on
the Evans early closing bill next week.This bill fixes 11 o'clock as the clos-
ing time for all saloons. The Gib-boney bill for local option with com-
pensation will be laid before the com-
mittee next Tuesday, having been re-
ferred to-day.

Asking Charter.?Advertisement has
been made for a charter for teh Har-
risburg Automobile Company, of this
city. The Messrs. Blough .and George
G. McFarland are the applicants.

Ex-Senator llere.?Ex-Senator John
C. Grady, of Philadelphia, was a Capi-
tol Hill visitor.

Public Service Hearing.?The Pub-
lic Service Commission to-dav heard
complaint of the Philadelphia Teamowners that the Philadelphia and
Reading railway had not complied
with the orders of the commissionrequiring additional accommodations.

Oieo Hearing on.?The hearing on
the oleo bill which would reduce the
license fees for retail sales is being
held by the House Health and Sanita-
tion committee this afternoon.

Attended Funeral.?Senators Crow,
Snyder and others attended the fun-
eral of Charles A. Grady at Marietta
to-day.

Legislative Visitors.?Visitors to the
Capitol included Ex-Senator EnosJones, Altoona; Ex-Representatives
Joe Call, Philadelphia, and R. Scott
Ammerman, Danville.

Hess as Speaker,?Representative A.
B. Hess, Lancaster, presided in the
House to-day in the absence of
Speaker Ambler. He was compli-
mented upon the way he handled the
business.

Would Buy Negatives.?An appro-
priation of $1,400 has been asked in a
bill presentd to the House for pur-
chase of negatives of photographs
showing development of the oil indus-
try owned by J. A. Mather, of Titus-
ville. They are for the state museum.

Ilcan Lewis Here.?William Draper
Lewis, was at the Capitol attending a
hearing to-day.

FAVOR PRESENT PLAN
FOR GAUGING METERS

[Continued from First Page.]

pletion of its reconstruction work. In-
cidentally he said he is always at lib-
erty not only to read the company's
voltmeters whenever and as often as
he wishes, but ho has been offered
the services of a meter-reader by the
company.

PLAN aiMlTl
OF GRIDE CROSSING

Middletown Council Is Drafting
Ordinance Closing New Ann

St.; Will Open Wilson St.

Portable Plan Best, Says Dielil
In speaking of the plan to-day Mr.

Diehl said, "My only reference to my
probable Intention of submitting the
question of portable meters to council
applied to such time as the eleclric
company's reconstruction work is
completed. Personally, X think the
portable plan is the best as it permits
the investigation and accurate test-
ing of any troble at any point on
the service, where as the permanently
located meters cover only the distinct
in which they are located. These may
show absolute efficiency all the time
whereas at other points on the system
there may be fluctuations.

"The electric company is now en-
gaged in reconstructing its lines in
such a way as to get its wires and
poles off the streets and It has gone
away beyond what itwould have real-
ly been required to do thus far. It
has really done splendidly by the
city, although the only question that
has often arisen in my mind Is
whether or not the company did not
limit itself to short time in which to
do the work It mapped out with the
appropriation at its disposal. It is al-
most a physical impossibility to ac-
complish what it had planned in the
time It allowed Itself."

"As for taking trie matter into
Council my only intention had been
to advise the commissioners after the
electric , company's reconstruction
work was finished as to whether it
would bo more advantageous to the
donsumers to adopt the portable me-
ters rather than the permanent ones.
In view of good results that we're
now obtaining tinder the portable sys-
tem. The ordinance, however, pro-
vided' for the Installation of the per-
manent meters. The present plan
seems to have been working out very
well and In fact so far as I know there
has been no complaint."

In discussing the question to-day C.
M, Kaltwasser, general manager of the
electric company, said that the com-
pany has oh hand half a dozen of
the permanent meters, but was only
awaiting the completion of its recon-
struction work before installing them.
The consumer Is guarded in the mean-
time by the portable meters. "He said
the company lins placed at Mr. Dieiil's
service a portable meter to take tests
wherever he wishes and have even
provided a reader to facilitate this If
the electrician so desires.

Klimination of another of Middle-
town's railroad grade crossings is
planned by the borough Council. An
ordinance that will make this possible
will be acted upon within the next
thirty days.

The crossing which It is planned to
eliminate crosses the Pennsylvania
Hailroad at Ann street, and is one of
the most used in the borough. The
ordinance, introduced in Saturday

i evening's special meeting of Council,
calls for the closing of New Ann street,
from Ann street to the present cross-
ing. It also calls for the opening of
Wilson street, from Grant street to
the Harrisburg pike.

In order to obtain on outlet from
Grant street to the pike a bridge will
be placed over the Pennsylvania Hail-
road tracks in Wilson street, near the
Eagle farm, recently purchased by the
Keystone State Fair Association.

Girls' Club Will Give
St. Patrick's Program

Pretty girls and catchy music will
be features of a St. Patrick's entertain-
ment to be given this evening in Cav-
alry Presbyterian Church, South Cam-
eron street, by the Girls' Club.

One of the tableaus will be entitled
"The Bride." Miss Alice Downey will
take the part of the bride and will
carry a huge bouquet, of lilies. The
complete program follows:

March, Miss Edna Mutzebaugh; club
song. Girls' Club; tableau, "St. Pat-
rick"; piano solo, Miss Goldie Waite;
recitation, Mrs. Chester Waite; vocal
solo. Miss Alma Yost; tableau, "After-
noon Tea in Japan"; selection by Plec-
to Mandolin Club; recitation, Mi«?s
Mary Hummel; vocal solo, Miss Ruth
Crook; tableau, "Ireland,"; vocal solo,
Miss Edna Hocker; piano duet, Miss
Grace Smith and Miss Emma Reel;

tableau, "War," Miss Christine Smith
and Miss Mary Croft; mandolin club
selection; tableau, "Peace," Miss Chris-
tine Smith and Miss Edna Hippensteel;
pantomime, Miss Henrietta Waite and
Mrs. Chester Waite; mandolin club se-
lection; tableau, "The Bride," Miss
Alice Downey; mandolin club; recltu-
tion, Miss Jesse Caldwell; vocal solo,
Miss Edna Mutzabaugh; piano solo.
Miss Goldie Reichert; recitation, Mrs.
Faith Wagner; mandolin club; tableau.
"Grandmother's Day," Miss Cathurine
Wagner; vocal solo. Miss Henrietta
Waite; tableau, "America," Miss Edna
Mutzabaugh, and a selection by the
mandolin club. The proceeds will be
devoted to the building fund.

Civic Club Has Plan
For Public Playground

Tlte Steelton Civic Club at a meet-
ing in Trinity parish house yesterday
afternoon, decided to ask borough
council to permit the closing of a sec-
tion of North Second street, to allow
the ground to be used as a public play-
ground. Members of the club declar-
ed that the street Is little used north
of Franklin street to Gibson and that,
as there are few houses on either side,
it would make an ideal playground.

The club decided to carry out its
plan to provide gardens for the bor-
ough's needy by obtaining permission
from property owners to use the va-
cant ground in the borough. Mrs.
Robert M. Rutherford was made
chairman of the committee to complete
the plan and Mrs. W. F. Darby was
appointed to succeed Mrs. Frank Car-
ney, who has gone to Florida.

BEGIN' GRADING

Stuc.ker Brothers, contractors, to-
day began work grading the ground in
Pine street extension owned by-Henry
A. Kelker, of Harrisburg. The section
will then he thrown open to develop-
ment and laid out into building lots.

COMPLETE SURVEY

William P. Callaghan and C. 11. Hof-
fer, borough engineers, have complet-
ed a topographical survey of the Lu-
ther R. Kelker park tract.

ARREST FOREIGNER

After terrorizing women and girls
in the lower end of Steelton for a week
Sando Zsalanko, who says he lives at
470 Mohn street, according to the po-
lice, was arrested by Constable John
Gibb and Chief of Police H. P. Long-
naker last night.

AUTOMOBILE SHOWS
ARE IN FULL SWING

[Continued from First Page.]

The variety at the shows Is enough
to interest everyone whether or not
he is a gasoline enthusiast. The or-
chestra, the decorations and souvenirs
are attractions for those who cannot
understand the workings of the dem-
onstration chassis with slowly moving
engines and dissected portions to
show the internal working arrange-
ments.

Prices Descending
Souvenirs and finely illustrated cata-

logs are given out by exhibitors in
such profusion as to load every visitor
and keep him studying for months
and arouse an Interest in automobiles
that may finally tempt him on to pur-
chase when the price descends to liis
level.

And prices for the big, fully
equipped six and eight cylinder cars
are getting down to it-figure where the
ordinary man can think more seriously i
of having a car, or at least a four-
cylinder of modest size and price.

Many New Features
One of the striking features of prac-

tically all models this year is the left-
side steering wheel, which has been
gradually coming into favor in recent
years. Other noticeable improvements
are the one-man top, which eliminates
the central post supports for the can-
opy and greatly facilitates the raising
and lowering, also the "Jiffy" curtains,
which can be set in a storm without
the ordinary confusion, delay and pro-
fanity unavoidable with the old form
of sectional curtains. The general de-
sign Is smoother than ever, with more
massive hoods over the engines and
easier curves merglfig into the ton-
neaus. No sharp corners or protrud-
ing parts can be seen and the first
impression of the 1915 models is one
of silent, massive strength.

Farmer and Wife Commit
Suicide in Their Barn
By Associated Press

Reading, Pa., March\ 16,?A well-
known former and wife. Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Scyfert, each i."» years of age,
residing near Joanna, tills county, com-
mitted suicide this morning by hang-
ing themselves in their barn. Two sons,
Jacob, aged 12, and Howard, aged 10
years, mado th find upon going to the
barn to feed the stock.

I There is absolutely no known ino-
I live for the double suicide.

No More Piles
Simple Home Bemedy Easily Applied

Gives Quick Belief? Hailed Free.

Sample Package
of the Famous
Pyramid PI la
Bemedy Now

Br Offered Free to
-? ProTt Wbat It

WillDoforYou.
Pile

Remedy gives
quick rcllef.atops
Itching, bleeding
or protrud-

ing pile*, hemorrhoids and all recthl
troubles, in tho privacy of your own
borne. (!0c a box at all druggists. A single
box often cures. Free ?ample for trialwith
booklet mulled free In plain wrapper. If
you send ns coupon below.

FREE SAIKPLE COUPON
PYRAMID PTtUG COMPANY,

62# Pyramid Bldg.. Marshall, Mich.
Kindly Send m« a Free ssmplo of

Pyramid Pile P.«»«d7. In plain wrapper.

NMme.....
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POSTPONE ICIIION
LICENSE REVISION

Council Will Wait For Legislative
Enactments Before Drafting

Ordinances

Revision of Steelton's vending license
regulations, requested by the
Merchants' Association, was postponedby Council last evening after a letterfrom Borough Solicitor Frank B. Wick-
ersham, advising such action, was read,
further action on the traffic ordinance
was also postponed on advice of Mr.

lckersham.
The Borough Solicitor advised Coun-

cil that Inasmuch as the borough code
now before the Legislature will likely
become a law. it would be inadvisable
to pass any new ordinances. He ad-
vised a postponement of a month ortwo. at least.

In reference to the vending license
revision, his letter said In part: it
would probably be better to hold thismatter over for a month or two longer
and await developments in the new
Borotiffh Code. As I stated in a formerletter, if the new borough code is pass-
ed, it may be necessary to revise all
ordinances on this subject."

After President Reynders pointed out
the expense involved in changing the
ordinance at tills time and then again,
possibly, when the code becomes a law.
the matter was laid on the table. It
will be taken up later.

With a few minor changes In the lo-
cation of lamps, the ordinance revising
the street lighting system was passed
on final reading. The changes were:
A new 100-C.-P. lamp at River ami
Cranberry alleys, by Mr. Waggenbaugh;
arc at Franklin and Frederick to 100-
0.-P. incandescent; the gas lamp at
Trewiek and Canal alley removed and
an are lamp placed at the Franklin
street brige approach, by Mr. Zimmer-
man.

Open Paving lllils
Four bids for 7.000 square yards of

paving in Conestoga, South Third and
Highland streets, were opened. The
bidders were: A. B. Kraft, Bennet and
Randhl), R. A. Rathbourn, Charles T.
Eastburn and the Standard Bltullthic
Company. The bids ranged from t1.07
per square yard for amiesltc to S2.USfor wood blookrs. Bids on catch basins
ranged from 111 to S6O. All bids were
referred to the highway committee for
tabulation and a report at' the next
Council meeting.

When the petition from Conestoga
street property owners, requesting
Council not to pave that street, came
up for discussion, there was an inter-
esting parliamentary exchange between
Mr. Capella and Mr. Nellv

Mr. Capella moved that the street be
not paved. His motion was amended
by Mr. Nelly to read that the petition
be referred to tlie highway committee.
Mr. Capella declined to accept, and a
vote on the was taken. The
vote was so close that President Reyn-
ders called for a division and the
amendment carried by a 5 to 4 Vote.

After an exchange of remarks be-
tween Conncilmen. both for and against
the paving of the street. Mr. Capella
asked President Reynders to reconsider
the'vote on ths amendment, as lie be-
lieved some of the members had not
understood the question. Another vote
was taken and the amendment carried.
The amended motion then carried and
the petition was referred to the high-
way committee. A similar petition from
South Third street propery owners was
also referred to the highway commit-
tee. There were sixteen signers.

Tn tile absence of Charles R. TTolton,
assistant borough secretary, W<"-ren
Budman took his place.

HOLD HOUSE PARTY

A pretty House party was held Sat-
urday evening at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Russia. Clark, Pine street, in
honor of Miss Daniels, of Richmond,
Vu. The guests included Miss Reba
Butler, Miss Maude Smith, Miss Emma
Streams, Miss Mary Clark, Miss Bea-
trice Clark and Miss Catharine John-
son.

I'MIDDLETOWfI' - ? I
ORGANIZE! MAMS CHORUS

Members of the Men's Bible Class, ofthe Royalton United Brethren Church,
organized a male chorus Sunday. S. H.Ney is the teacher of the class and
Jacob Fink will instruct the chorus.

"HIKE" TO IIAIUtI.MII'KG

Nell Yingst, Earl Rudy, John Bow-man and Neal Bowman "hiked" to Har-
risburg and return, Sunday afternoon.

MIDDI.ETOWN PERSONALS

Mr. and Mrs. David Donovan and
children, of Philadelphia, are guests of
Mrs. Donovan's parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Baumbaeh.

Mrs. C. O. Atkins, of Berwick, is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Long.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rutherford
and Miss Belle Lehman, of Harrlsburg,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
Smith, Royalton.

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Fostrom, of Har-
rlsburg. spent Sunday in town.

Mrs. Clifton Smith, of Royalton, spent
Saturday with relatives in Philadel-
phia.

Miss Theo I<averty has returned from
a visit in York.

D. Miles Slierrlck visited his sister-
in-law, Mrs. R. Fulweiler in Columbia,
Sunday.

Barney Skelkop. of Danville, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George Ulrlch.

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Bauchmoyer and
son have returned from Philadelphia.

Latest British Order
Is Displeasing to U. S.

Washington, March 16.?President
Wilson to-day declined to discuss the
British order in council, shutting oft
trade with Germany because he had
not had an opportunity to go over the
official text as yet. and had been onlv
informally advised of its terms, but ho
indicated broadly that the unofficial
outline of its contents was very die- I
pleasing to the United States govern- ]
ment.

Striking
Spring
Styles

It would seem that
in fashioning men's
wear for Spring, the
style creators have
outdone all their pre-
vious efforts in beauty
of model and fabric.

In fabrics the

Glen Urquhart Plaids
Dominate

They may be had in pro-
nounced or subdued pat-
terns in grays, browns,
blues, tans and other
shades, while the range of
models is wider than ever
before.

? A selection from our stock
insures the maximum in
style and value.

sls and S2O
and backed by our guar-
antee of absolute satisfac-
tion.

WATSON*fOOPER
" QRTHY M.OTHES

14 North Third Street
Next dour to Uornu' Drag Stoic.

\u25a0Mr
RHEUMATISM NOMl

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry.
Avoid Exposure and

Eat Less Meat

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat,
ilrink lots of water, and above all,
take a spoonful of salts occasionally
to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, which is gener-
ated In the bowels and absorbed into
the blood. It is the function of tho
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine. Tho
pores of the skin are also a means of
freeing the blood of this impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather tho skin
ipores are closed, thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail to elimi-
nate this uric acid which keeps accu-
mulating and circulating through tho
system, eventually settling in the
Joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and paiu called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-
ful in a glass of water and drink be-
fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This Is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive, harmless
and Is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithla
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject
to lheuinatlsm. Here you have a
pleasant, effervescent lithia-water
drink which overcomes uric acid and
is beneficial to your kidneys as well.
?Advertisement.

Why Go Down Town?
Call and sec us first, and look

over our line of stamped goods, silks
and mercerized cottons, as well as
crochet cottons.

We also have the "RIMERCO"
outfit packages, that contain a
stamped article with 2 skeins of
mercerized cotton floss for 10 cents.
Can't bo equaled.

Dorcas Supply Co.
1723 N. Sixth Street

Pott's
Greaseless
Cold Cream

A better cr.eam because lt'»
greaseless and vanishing. In
three perfumes, lilac, violet and
Mary Garden. In 25c Jars at
Bowman's Toilet Goods Dep't
and Potts' Drug Store, 3rd and
Herr streets.

UNDERTAKERS

rudolphkT spicer
Funeral Director and Embalm

\u25a0U WBlast It *«u PfcMM
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